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Abstract 
Thermoplastic composites were prepared by melt pressing fabrics from commingled natural 
(flax) –thermoplastic (polypropylene (PP) and poly lactic acid (PLA)) polymeric fibres. Fabrics 
were treated with a number of commercial flame retardants (FRs) used for textiles prior to 
composite preparation. Their flammabilities and mechanical performances have been evaluated 
in terms of FR types effective on each fibre type. The fire performances of the composite 
laminates evaluated using UL-94 showed that flax/PP control and all flame retarded composite 
samples failed the UL-94 test, except for one treated with organophosphonate FR. On the other 
hand all flame retarded flax/PLA samples achieved V0 rating. Cone calorimetric results 
obtained at 35 kW/m2 also showed that all FRs significantly reduced the flammability of the 
composites and that their efficiencies were more pronounced in flax/PLA than in flax/PP 
composites. The mechanical performances of composites evaluated in tensile, flexural and 
impact modes indicated that all flame retardants reduced the mechanical properties of the 
composites, with the extent of reduction dependent on the pH of the flame retardant solution 
used. The reduction in mechanical properties was more severe in flax/PLA composites than in 
flax/PP composites. 
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Introduction 
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High strength, low density, low cost and durability of composite materials are the factors 
responsible for their wide spread usage and replacement of metallic components in structural 
applications [1,2]. For last 30 years or so glass, carbon, and aramid fibres have dominated the 
composite industry, mainly due to their excellent thermomechanical properties [1,2]. 
Polymeric matrices of choice have been epoxy, unsaturated polyester, and vinyl ester, mainly 
because of their good mechanical properties, hydrophobicity, and resistance to chemicals [1]. 
In more recent years, thermoplastic composites have gained importance in manufacturing 
industries, particularly automotive, construction and packaging. Environmental requirements 
and new regulations on the recyclability of composites urged the researchers to develop 
materials from renewable sources. Natural fibres such as flax, hemp, sisal, jute, bamboo, etc. 
fit some of the required criteria, i.e. they are from renewable sources, are naturally 
biodegradable, have low density, high specific strength and modulus, and are economical to 
use [3-5]. However, in comparison to the existing fibres (i.e. glass and carbon fibres) natural 
fibres are highly flammable. Hence a replacement of the existing fibres in composites with 
natural fibres leads to an increase in flammable components, and so more flammable 
composites. This restricts the usage of natural fibre composites in many applications where the 
fire regulations are stringent such as railways, aviation and marine industries [3,5]. Hence to 
expand the range of applications of natural fibre composites, flame retardant (FR) treatments 
are required. 
 
One out of many methods of fabricating thermoplastic composites is melt pressing fabrics from 
commingled natural-polymer fibres. To render such composites flame retardant, traditional 
method used in textile application could be employed by treating fabrics with FR solutions 
using pad/dry-cure technique. Pad/dry-cure is one of textile finishing processes that is widely 
used to apply flame retardants to fibres and fabrics. In the process, fibres/fabrics are 
impregnated in flame retardant solution, followed by passing through rollers to squeeze out the 
excess solution. The fibres/fabrics are then dried in an oven to evaporate the solvent, usually 
water, to obtain non-durable flame retarded fibres/fabrics. To obtain semi-durable, the fabrics 
can be passed through another oven set at higher temperature (usually 160 - 180oC) for 1 – 3 
min to allow a higher degree of interaction between flame retardant and fibres/fabrics [5]. The 
majority of flame retardants in this group are water-soluble salts of inorganic acids [6,7]. 
Durable flame retardancy can be imparted using the well-known durable flame retardants 
available for cotton fabrics such as N-methylol dialkyl phosphonopropionamides and tetra-
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kis(hydroxymethyl) phosphonium chloride [6,7]. In composites, the fibres are however 
embedded in a polymer matrix; durability of flame retardants is therefore not an important 
issue. Therefore non- and semi- durable flame retardants, could be used. The purpose of this 
work is to explore using commercially available flame retardants and techniques for textile 
applications to improve the fire resistance of natural fibre-reinforced composites from two 
different thermoplastic matrices: polypropylene (PP) and polylactic acid (PLA). 
 
2. Experimental 
2.1 Materials 
Fabrics: 
Woven fabrics from commingled flax/PP and flax/PLA fibres (50/50 wt-%) were supplied by 
Composites Evolution (UK). These woven fabrics were of 4x4 plain weave structure with area 
densities as follows: flax/PP = 465 g/m2 and flax/PLA = 493 g/m2. 
 
Flame retardants: 
Four commercially available water-soluble flame retardants designed for cellulosic fibres were 
used. Owing to commercial sensitivity of the work, the commercial source and full details of 
some of the flame retardants have not been provided and they are identified here simply as FR1 
(ammonium sulfamate), FR2 (ammonium bromide), FR3 (guanidine dihydrogen phosphate, a 
phosphorus- and nitrogen-containing organophosphate) and FR4 (guanylurea 
methylphosphonate, a phosphorus- and nitrogen-containing organophosphonate with a 
different P:N ratio to that in FR3). The FRs were received as aqueous formulations (42, 54, 42 
and 50 wt% solids, respectively) with pH values 7.6, 4.9. 5.4 and 3.3, respectively. Note that 
not all the solids in the formulations may be FR species. 
Since the FRs selected here are not originally designed for high processing temperature 
application, i.e. melt-pressing for flax/PP and flax/PLA laminate preparation, their thermal 
stabilities at composite processing temperature (180oC) were investigated using 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to identify their suitability to be used for producing flame 
retardant flax/PP and flax/PLA composites. Solid powders of FRs were collected for thermal 
analysis by drying 10 g of concentrated flame retardant solutions at 50oC for 24 h in an oven, 
and then allowing them to cool down to room temperature in a desiccator. The thermal 
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stabilities of these collected FR powders were studied by heating from room temperature to 
250oC in a thermogravimetric analyser, TGA (SDT 2960, TA Instruments) at 10oC/min heating 
rate under flowing air atmosphere (100 ml/min). The results in terms of onset of degradation 
temperature (Tonset) and percent mass residue at 180
oC are given in Table 1. The results show 
that while FR1 and FR2 start losing mass at temperatures <100oC, their mass losses at 180oC 
(the processing temperature for composite laminate) are not significant (<4%). FR3 and FR4 
show better thermal stability than both FR1 and FR2, with onset of mass loss at 170 and 183 
oC, respectively, and with <3% mass loss at 180oC. 
To assess the stability of these FRs, at 200oC, which is a slightly higher temperature than the 
actual processing temperature used for flax/PP and flax/PLA composites, the FRs were heated 
in the TGA to 200oC at a heating rate of 50oC/min, and then isothermally held at this 
temperature for 20 min. This was to ensure that the FRs could withstand the high temperature 
during the laminate preparation. The residual masses for all samples are given in Figure 1 and 
Table 1. 
The results show that FR1 is more thermally stable than all the other flame retardants, losing 
3% mass in the first 4 min, and then remaining stable for up to 20 min. FR2 loses 3% mass 
upto 3 min. FR3 shows no mass loss for the first 2 min and then a gradual loss of 2 and 8% at 
3 and 20 min, respectively. FR4 shows no mass loss in the first 3 min, and then gradually loses 
up to 22% at 6 min with no further mass loss up to 20 min. Since the condition for preparing 
laminates of flax/PP and flax/PLA in this study was to melt-press the fabrics for 3 min (Section 
2.4), this shows that all these FRs could potentially be used for preparing the flame retardant 
flax/PP and flax/PLA composites without significant degradation of the FR. 
 
2.2 Flame retardant treatment 
Usually cellulosic textiles are pre-treated with alkali (scoured) [8] prior to FR treatments for 
improving FR uptake. However, the results in our previous study on the effect of fabric pre-
treatment (scouring) showed that there is no benefit of pre-treating fabric prior to flame 
retardant application [9]. In this work, without pre-treatment, flax/PP and flax/PLA fabrics 
were treated with aqueous FR solutions to obtain specific flame retardant element 
concentrations in the composites as given in Table 2. Owing to commercial sensitivity, the 
processing details are not given here. However, the concentrations of flame retardant elements 
present in different composite samples are given in Table 2.   
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2.3 Composite preparation and characterisation 
An assembly of eight layers of each type of control and flame retarded flax/PP and flax/PLA 
fabric samples was pressed at 180 °C for 3 min under 40 kg/cm2 pressure to obtain laminates 
of ~3 mm thickness. 
The fire performances of the composite laminates were evaluated using UL-94 tests and cone 
calorimetry. The UL-94 test was conducted according to ISO 1210 in both horizontal and 
vertical orientations, from which the rate of burning for each sample was also recorded. For 
cone calorimetry, three specimens of each sample were tested at 35 kW/m2 according to ISO 
5660. 
The mechanical performance of composites was evaluated in tensile, flexural and impact 
modes. Tensile and flexural tests were conducted using an Instron 3369. Tensile tests were 
performed using a 50 kN load cell with the crosshead speed at 1 mm/min. The gauge length of 
each specimen was 100 mm. Polymeric tabs were bonded to the ends of specimens to improve 
the gripping and to ensure failure was confined within the gauge region. In flexural mode three 
point bending tests were carried out using a 100 N load cell at 0.5 mm/min crosshead speed. 
Impact properties of composites were tested using an Instron Dynatub with 1.02 kg load and 
100 mm falling height. 
 
2.5 Fibre/matrix interfacial adhesion 
The morphology of the fractured surfaces of composite laminates after tensile tests was studied 
by scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Hitachi S-3400N) with an acceleration voltage of 10 
kV. The samples were gold coated using a Polaron Range SC7620 Sputter Coater with 60 s 
plasma exposition prior to analysis. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
Visual observation of the prepared samples indicated that all samples were uniform, without 
any apparent shrinkage arising during the processing stage. All fibres were uniformly wetted 
by the thermoplastic matrix, which was also shown by SEM images of the cross-sections, 
presented in a later section. All prepared samples were of 3 mm thickness. However, the FR 
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treated samples were slightly darker than the respective control samples, which were light 
brown. Their flammabilities and mechanical properties are discussed in the following sections. 
  
3.1 Flammabilities of FR treated flax/PP and flax/PLA composites 
The flammabilities of control and flame retarded flax/PP and flax/PLA composites were 
evaluated using UL-94 tests and cone calorimetry at 35 kW/m2. The aim of this work was to 
achieve a V0 rating in flame retarded samples. The rate of flame spread during burning of 
samples was also calculated; all the results are presented in Table 3. Cone calorimetric tests 
were performed to give an in-depth understanding of the effects of flame retardants on the 
burning behaviours of the composites. The results in terms of time-to-ignition (TTI), flame-out 
time (FOT), time to peak heat release rate (TPHRR), peak heat release rate (PHRR), total heat 
released (THR), total smoke released (TSR), effective heat of combustion (EHC) and mass of 
char residue were measured and are presented in Table 4. The graphical presentation of heat 
release rate (HRR), rate of smoke release (RSR) and mass loss as a function of time are 
presented in Figure 2. 
 
As can be seen from the results in Table 3, both flax/PP and flax/PLA are equally flammable. 
Both failed to achieve a UL-94 vertical rating, with the samples completely burning up to the 
sample holder. Both of them had similar burning rates in vertical (140 – 160 mm/min) and 
horizontal (19 – 20 mm/min) tests. Their flammability behaviour in the cone calorimeter 
however, was different. While both ignited at similar times (31-34 s) and displayed two peaks 
of heat release, there are differences in the shapes of the heat release rate versus time curves 
(Figures 2(a and d)). These double-peaked heat release rate curves for the flax/PP and flax/PLA 
laminates is a typical behaviour of a cellulosic fibre - composite. The first peak of heat release 
rate represents the burning of the laminate after ignition and is matrix dependent. During this 
stage the flax fibres start charring. This charred layer could act as thermal barrier for the 
underlying polymer, slowing down its burning until the charred layer cracks and then the 
second peak appears [10], as also observed by other researchers [11, 12]. Flax/PP laminate’s 
two peaks were of 452 and 374 kW/m2 intensities at 75 s and 160 s, respectively, producing 98 
MJ/m2 of THR. In the flax/PLA laminate, the first peak was of much lower intensity (287 
kW/m2 at 57s) than that of flax/PP, which indicates the lower flammability of PLA than that of 
PP, which has also been shown by slightly higher limiting oxygen index (LOI) value, 19.1% 
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for PLA compared to 18.0% for PP [13] The second HRR peak of flax/PLA (313 kW/m2 at 
125 s) is also lower than that of flax/PP (374 kW/m2), but the difference is not very significant, 
which is as expected given the presence of flax fibres in both types. The THR of flax/PLA (58 
MJ/m2) is also much lower than that of flax/PP (98 MJ/m2). The mass loss rate of Flax/PLA 
(Figure 2(f)) is slightly lower that of flax/PP (Figure 2(c), but both types of laminate burnt 
completely leaving behind negligible residue (~3.4%, Table 4). In order to determine the 
overall fire performance of the composites, the fire growth index (FIGRA), often used to 
qualify fire reaction properties of different materials, has also been calculated for each 
composite. FIGRA is defined as a ratio of the maximum quotient of HRR to the time it takes 
to reach this HHR, which is often taken to equate to PHRR/TPHRR in a cone calorimeter [14], 
if the HRR peak is sharp and the gradient is well defined, which is the case here.  FIGRA gives 
an indication of the burning propensity of a material; i.e. a low FIGRA value suggests improved 
fire performance. As can be seen from Table 4, the value for flax/PLA (2.5 kW/m2.s) is much 
lower than that of flax/PP (6.0 kW/m2.s).The most significant difference between the two types 
of laminates is their smoke production behaviour as can be seen from Figures 2(b) and 3(b), 
the total smoke production being 970 and 159L for flax/PP and flax/PLA, respectively. Given 
that smoke is mainly composed of unburnt carbon, the lower smoke production in the latter is 
largely due to the much lower carbon content of PLA (50% by mass) compared to that of PP 
(90% by mass) and to the fact that in PLA, two of the carbon atoms in the repeat unit are already 
partly oxidized (C-O and C=O, respectively). 
3.1.1. Effect of flame retardants on flammability of flax/PP composites 
All flax/PP composite laminates prepared from flame retardant treated fabrics failed the 
vertical rating test, except for FR4-Flax/PP where V-0 rating could be achieved. However, all 
other FRs significantly reduced the rates of burning of the flax/PP laminates, at least by 50%, 
in horizontal and vertical orientation as can be seen in Table 3. The horizontal burning rate of 
flax/PP laminate is reduced from 19.3 mm/min to about 10 mm/min with the use of FR1 and 
FR3, while FR2 and FR4 show better results as the reduction is more than 50%. In FR4-flax/PP 
laminate the flame went out before reaching the timing mark, therefore the burning rate could 
not be calculated. From these results FR4 was seen to be the most effective FR treatment for 
improving the fire performance of flax/PP laminates. Both FR3 and FR4 are phosphorus and 
nitrogen containing flame retardants, but the P:N ratio is higher in FR4, which could be the 
reason why FR4 worked very well with flax/PP. 
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The cone calorimetric results presented in Tables 4 and 5 show that all flame retardants had a 
minimal effect on TTI of the composites, the maximum increase compared to the control being 
15 s shown by FR4. However, the HRR vs time curves in Figure 2 (a) show that all FRs reduced 
both peaks, the second one becoming broader with ill defined peak values. This means that 
while the FRs reduced the flammability of PP slightly, their maximum effect is seen on the flax 
fibres. On comparing the different FR types, the maximum reduction in first PHRR is given by 
FR1. Incorporation of FR4, which led to a V0 rating in a UL-94 test, did not give any significant 
reduction in PHRR compared to laminates containing the other FRs. FR4 though increased the 
TTI slightly, which is the main contributor to the UL-94 rating. THR values were reduced, but 
more with FR1 and FR2 (26 -28%, Table 5) than withFR3 and FR4 (11 – 15%). Smoke release 
was increased in all FR-containing laminates except with FR1. FR1, which is based on 
ammonium sulfamate, is known to work in both gas and condensed phases [15,16]. This is 
reflected in the decrease in the first peak of HRR, which is mainly due to combustion of the 
volatile products of thermal decomposition of the matrix and where gas phase flame retardancy 
would be most effective, as well as in the second peak and the increase in residual char, relating 
to the condensed phase activity.  The mode of action of ammonium sulfamate on cellulosic 
fibres is reported to be different from that of phosphorus-containing flame retardants by Lewin 
[16]; the crystalline regions of cellulosic fibres are more easily hydrolysed with sulfamates 
during the heating than with phosphorus-containing FRs. The reduction of crystallinity 
decreases the amount of levoglucosan produced on thermal degradation and consequently the 
flammability. This may explain lower smoke production with FR1 (Table 4). FR2 (ammonium 
bromide) is a halogen containing FR and also works in both vapour and condensed phases 
[6,7,17], the former though being the dominant mode of action.  All FRs increase the char 
residue, indicating their condensed phase activity. FR3 gave significant improvement in char 
formation as can be seen from the increase in char residue from 3.3% in the control to 20.6% 
in FR3-flax/PP, which is the highest value compared to other flax/PP samples, see Tables 4 
and 5. The significant improvement in char formation of FR3-flax/PP is also accompanied by 
an increase in time-to-second PHRR (297 s) compared to that of the control flax/PP laminate 
(160 s). Since the second PHRR is related to char formation in the flax fabric on the exposed 
surface of the samples, greater char formation provides a better barrier to retard the pyrolysis 
of remaining material [10 - 12]. Use of FR4 also increased the char residue from 3.3% in the 
control to 15.9% , but the increase is less than that given with FR3. Despite lower char yield, 
FR4 is an efficient flame retardant leading to a slightly higher TTI, reduction in PHRR and 
achievement of a V0 rating in a UL-94 test. The higher nitrogen content in FR4 (due to presence 
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of urea) compared to FR3, leading to some nitrogen-phosphorus synergism may explain its 
better flame retardant properties. FR4, which is an organic phosphonate also gives rise to the 
greatest increase in smoke production, presumably through efficient flame-retardant activity 
also in the gas phase, leading to incomplete combustion.  
On comparing the FIGRA results of control and FR treated flax/PP composites in Table 4, the 
FIGRA value of flax/PP (6.0 kW/m2.s) can be seen to be reduced with the addition of FRs, and 
FR4 is seen to be the most effective FR for flax/PP composites as shown by the lowest FIGRA 
value (4.4 kW/m2.s) compared with those of the others, followed by FR1-Flax/PP (4.7 
kW/m2.s), FR3-Flax/PP (5.0 kW/m2.s), and FR2-Flax/PP (5.1 kW/m2.s), respectively. These 
values show the same trend as that observed in the UL-94 results, where FR4-flax/PP shows 
the best fire performance, Table 4. 
 
3.1.2. Effect of flame retardants on flammability of flax/PLA composites 
The UL-94 results in Table 3 show that all flame retardants improved the fire performance of 
flax/PLA significantly from ‘fail’ in the control sample to a V-0 rating, which is due to the 
samples not igniting. This indicates that the effect of these FRs was more pronounced when 
used in flax/PLA laminates, as in FR treated flax/PP samples incorporation of only FR4 
improved the rating of flax/PP from ‘fail’ to V-0. 
In cone calorimetric tests, all FRs significantly increased the TTI of flax/PLA (34 s), the most 
effective being FR4 (260 s), followed by FR2 (190 s), FR3 (73 s) and FR1 (65 s). The 
effectiveness of all flame retardants can also be clearly seen from HRR vs time curves in Figure 
2 (d), with low intensity single peaks of HRR rather than the two peaks observed for the control 
flax/PLA, Figure 2 (d). The effectiveness of FRs in reducing the first peak from 287 kW/m2 in 
the control is in the order FR4 (38 kW/m2) > FR1 (74 kW/m2) > FR3 (81 kW/m2) > FR2 (126 
kW/m2). The change in the burning behaviour of flax/PLA from two PHRRs in the control to 
a single PHRR in FR1-flax/PLA could be explained by the significant increase in the char 
formation in FR treated flax/PLA compared to that of the control. The char acts as an effective 
barrier protecting the underlying materials from the heat and flaming zone, hence resulting in 
the change of burning behaviour (double PHHR to single PHRR). The THR value is also 
reduced, by > 74% (Table 5). Mass loss vs time curves in Figure 2 (f) show that all FRs reduced 
the mass loss rate, leaving more that 23% char compared to 3.4% in the control sample. While 
the effects of all of these FRs on flax fibres is the same as those observed in flax/PP samples, 
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these results indicate that the FR are acting more efficiently on PLA than on PP.  PP being a 
hydrocarbon is not very reactive to FRs and is not inherently a char-forming polymer but 
degrades to give a variety of readily combustible simple hydrocarbon fragment. PLA on the 
other hand undergoes thermal degradation through an hydroxyl end-initiated ester interchange 
process and chain homolysis producing cyclic oligomers, lactide, acetaldehyde, carbon 
monoxide and carbon dioxide etc [18], and flame retardants can modify this degradation 
pathway to yield char and reduce the production of volatile combustible products in a similar 
manner to those in some other polymers [18, 19]. 
 As expected, all FRs increase smoke production owing to incomplete combustion, with FR4 
leading to the production of more smoke than the other FRs. FIGRA values reported in Table 
4 further show the effectiveness of these FRs, FR4 giving only 0.2 kW/m2.s compared to 2.5 
kW/m2.s for the control. 
 
On comparing the effects of FRs on flax/PP and flax/PLA composites, it can be seen that while 
the general trend for each FR type is similar in both cases, they are more effective in flax/PLA 
than in flax/PP as can be clearly seen from Table 5 where percentage changes in selected 
parameters with respect to those of the control samples are given. This indicates that in flax/PP, 
the FRs are primarily acting on the flax fibres, whereas in flax/PLA they are acting on both 
flax and the PLA. To confirm this, an in-depth study of the effects of the FRs on the combustion 
of each component is required, which is to be the focus of our forthcoming publication. 
 
3.2 Mechanical properties of FR treated flax/PP and flax/PLA composites 
The mechanical performances of flax/PP and flax/PLA laminates were studied in three modes: 
tensile, flexural and impact and the results are presented in Table 6. The tensile moduli of 
control flax/PP and flax/PLA laminates were 6.4 GPa and 9.2 GPa, and tensile strengths, 68 
and 86 MPa, respectively. Owing to the different densities of PP and PLA, fibre volume 
fractions (FVF) of the two types of composite are different (Table 6). On normalising the FVF 
values to 50%, both tensile moduli (7.2 and 7.7 GPa) and strength (77 and 73 MPa) for flax/PP 
and flax/PLA (see Fig. 5) are seen to be similar, which is as expected as tensile properties are 
fibre- and not matrix- dependent. The modulus of flax/PLA though is slightly higher than that 
of flax/PP. The flexural modulus of flax/PLA (13.7 GPa giving 11.7 GPa for 50% FVF) is 
much higher than that of flax/PP (7.0 GPa giving 7.9 GPa for 50% FVF). The better tensile and 
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flexural properties of PLA than those of PP are widely reported in literature [20, 21].  The 
impact modulus of flax/PLA (18.0 GPa) is also high compared to that of flax/PP (8.7GPa). 
Both flexural and impact properties are matrix dependent and are thus seen as better for PLA. 
 
3.2.1. Effect of FRs on mechanical properties of flax/PP  
The stress vs strain curves for all FR treated samples are shown in Figure 3 and the analysed 
results are given in Table 6. As can be seen, with the addition of FRs, the tensile properties of 
flax/PP are significantly impaired. FR4-flax/PP (3.4 GPa) shows the greatest reduction in 
tensile modulus compared to the control flax/PP, followed by FR2-flax/PP (4.7 GPa), FR3-
flax/PP (5.9 GPa), and FR1-flax/PP (6.1 GPa), respectively. The results in Table 6 show also 
that the greatest reduction in tensile strength of FR treated flax/PP compared to the control is 
observed in FR2-flax/PP, followed by FR1-flax/PP, FR4-flax/PP, and FR3-flax/PP, 
respectively. 
 
 Since the tensile properties of composites are reinforcing fibre dependent, the properties of the 
fibres strongly affect the performances of the composites. The reduction in tensile properties 
of FR treated laminates can be explained by the change in properties of flax fibres after 
treatment with FR solutions. Since most of the FR solutions used in these studies were acidic, 
the cellulosic structure in flax fibres could have been partially damaged by the acid, which may 
have led to a reduction in strength of the flax fibres and a consequent reduction of tensile 
properties of their resulting laminates [22-24]. The reduction in tensile properties, particularly 
the tensile modulus, of FR treated flax/PP samples can be related to the pH values of the 
respective applied FR solution used for flame retardant fabrics (see Section 2.1). A general 
trend can be seen in that the most strongly acidic solution (i.e. having lowest pH value) causes 
the greatest reduction in the tensile properties of FR treated flax/PP laminates, i.e. the solution 
of FR4 with a pH of 3.3 causes the greatest reduction, followed by FR2 (pH 4.9), FR3 (pH 5.4), 
and FR1 (pH 7.6), respectively. In composites, the tensile properties are affected not only by 
the properties of the reinforcing fibres but also by the interfacial adhesion between the 
reinforcing fibre and the polymer matrix [3, 20,25]. Better fibre-matrix adhesion gives better 
load-transfer between fibre reinforcement and matrix resulting in a better mechanical 
performance [26, 27].  
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In order to study the fibre/matrix interfacial adhesion, the fractured surfaces of the control and 
FR treated flax/PP laminates were examined by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM); 
the micrographs are shown in Figure 4. The fractured surfaces of FR treated flax/PP samples, 
Figure 4 (b) – (e), show that the fibres were pulled out from the matrix, indicating poor 
fibre/matrix interfacial adhesion [28]. Therefore it is probable that the FRs not only cause 
reduction of the tensile properties of FR treated flax/PP laminates via damage to the flax fibres, 
but also adversely affect the adhesion between flax fibres and polypropylene. 
Flexural stress vs strain curves are shown in Figure 3(b). The results show that use of FR1 
slightly improves the modulus, while use of FR3 does not have an effect. FR2 and FR4 caused 
reductions in flexural modulus compared to that of the flax/PP, particularly FR4-flax/PP for 
which the highest reduction (~ 50% reduction) was observed (Table 6). The flexural properties 
of composites are mainly related to the matrix performance, but they are also affected from the 
interfacial adhesion between fibre and polymeric matrix [25, 29-31]. Hence, the loss in 
mechanical strength of flax fibres due to the acidity of the FR solutions also cuases the 
reduction in the flexural properties of the derived composites. While the increase in the flexural 
modulus in FR1-Flax/PP (8.5 GPa) compared to the control (7.0 GPa) could be explained by 
the plasticising effect of FR1, it has been reported that FR1 (ammonium sulfamate) has not 
only a flame retardant effect but also acts as a plasticiser and improves the melt flow of polymer 
during laminate fabrication [32], which could possibly improve the properties of the laminates. 
In impact mode, the flax/PP displays a modulus of 8.7 GPa; with the addition of FRs, the impact 
moduli (Table 6) show similar trend to that observed for flexural properties in that 
incorporation of  only FR4 produces a significant (~ 50%) reduction in impact modulus 
compared to that of the control. This was as expected, as the impact properties of composites 
are also matrix dependent. 
 
3.2.3. Effect of FRs on mechanical properties of flax/PLA composites 
On addition of FRs, tensile properties of flax/PLA were decreased, and the reduction was more 
severe than that observed in flax/PP samples (Figure 3 and Table 6). This can be seen more 
clearly from Figure 5 where the results show that when normalising the tensile properties of 
flax/PP and flax/PLA in Table 5 to the same fibre volume fraction (50% FVF), in comparison 
to their respective control samples the reduction in tensile properties, particularly tensile 
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strength, of FR treated flax/PLA composites is greater than those for FR treated flax/PP 
composites. 
On comparing the reduction in tensile muduli of FR treated flax/PLA samples, the results in 
Table 5 show that FR4 caused the highest reduction in tensile modulus of flax/PLA (from 9.0 
GPa in the control to 5.0 GPa), followed by FR2-flax/PLA (6.4 GPa), FR3-flax/PLA (7.1 GPa) 
and FR1-Flax/PLA (7.6 GPa), respectively. These results show the same trend as observed for 
the FR treated flax/PP samples, and hence could be also explained by the loss in mechanical 
strength of flax fibre caused by the acidity of the applied FR solutions where FR4 solutions, 
with the lowest pH , gave the greatest reduction in tensile properties of the derived composite 
compared to the other FR. 
 
On observing the fracture surfaces of these FR treated flax/PLA composites after tensile tests, 
the results show contradictory effects to those observed for flax/PP samples. As can be seen 
from Figures 6 (b) – (e),there is no clear evidence of poor interfacial adhesion or fibre pull-out 
in the FR treated flax/PLA samples. Therefore, the reduction of tensile properties of FR treated 
flax/PLA laminates, which is more severe than those flax/PP samples, is possibly due to the 
chemical reaction between FRs and PLA. Since PLA contains ester functional groups (-COO-
) in its polymeric structure, it is expected to be more chemically reactive than PP and may 
undergo hydrolysis [33] owing to the release of water and acidic species, e.g., H3PO4, HBr, etc 
at the laminate processing temperature. Such hydrolysis would result in a decrease in 
mechanical properties of PLA and its composites. 
The change in mechanical properties of PLA due to the degradation can be seen from the 
fractured surface of PLA in the laminates, Figure 6, as the breaking behaviour is changed when 
FRs are used. The PLA matrix in the control flax/PLA laminate was cracked with a smooth 
fractured surface, suggesting a rigid and brittle failure, whereas the PLA matrix in FR treated 
flax/PLAs broke in different manner with the production of rough fracture surfaces. The results 
of flexural tests (Table 5) show that the flexural modulus of flax/PLA (13.7 GPa) was reduced 
with all FRs. The greatest reduction was seen in FR4-flax/PLA (5.2 GPa, 62% reduction), 
followed by FR2-flax/PLA (9.1 GPa), FR3-flax/PLA (9.3 GPa) and FR1-flax/PLA (9.8 GPa), 
respectively. These results also show that the effect of FRs on the reduction in flexural 
properties of flax/PLA was more severe than in flax/PP, especially with FR1 as it also caused 
a reduction in the flexural modulus of flax/PLA but not in that of flax/PP. This is due to the 
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FRs not only causing a reduction in mechanical strength of flax fibres, but also of the PLA 
matrix. The impact results of FR treated flax/PLA laminates also show the same trend as the 
flexural properties, the former also being matrix dependent properties. The impact modulus of 
flax/PLA (18.0 GPa) is significantly reduced with FR4 flame retardant to 10.2 GPa. This is 
followed by FR2-flax/PLA with an impact modulus of 10.8 GPa, FR3-flax/PLA (13.2 GPa) 
and FR1-flax/PLA (15.7 GPa), respectively. 
4. Conclusions 
This work has shown that composites prepared from natural-thermoplastic blended fabrics can 
be efficiently flame retarded by treating the fabrics with commercially available flame 
retardants prior to melt pressing. The efficiency of FRs however varies depending upon the 
type of matrix as well as on the type of FR used. Out of two inorganic and two organic flame 
retardants used,  FR4, an organophosphonate flame retardant with higher nitrogen and 
phosphorus content  was seen to be the most effective FR for both flax/PP and flax/PLA 
composites, as it was the only FR in this study that improved the UL-94 rating of flax/PP from 
‘fail’ to V-0. For flax/PLA composites, all FRs significantly reduced the flammability, and 
their efficiencies were more pronounced than in flax/PP composites. However, FR4 showed 
the best performance in comparison to other FRs. All flame retardants while imparting good 
fire retardant properties to the composite laminate, also caused a reduction in the mechanical 
properties of the laminates. The reduction in mechanical properties seemed to be related to the 
pH of the acidic FR solutions; FR4 with pH 3.3 caused the maximum reduction in mechanical 
properties for both types of composites.  In flax/PP laminates the reduction in mechanical 
performance seemed to be due to the impairment of the mechanical properties of the flax fibres 
after treatment with the acidic FR solutions as well as to reduced fibre/matrix interfacial 
adhesion. The flax/PLA composites, in which PLA is considered also to be reactive with the 
FR solutions, were more severely affected by the presence of FRs owing to the combination of 
acid-damage to the flax fibres and partial degradation of PLA caused by acidic products 
liberated by the partial decomposition of FR, in particular FR4,  during composite preparation. 
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Captions to Figures  
 
Figure 1. TGA curves of flame retardants in isothermal mode at 200oC in air 
 
Figure 2. Cone calorimetric results of control and FR treated flax/PP (a-c) and flax/PLA (d-e) 
composites at 35 kW/m2: (a,d) HRR, (b,e) RSR, and (c,f) mass loss curves as a function of 
time. 
 
Figure 3. Stress vs strain curves of control and FR treated (a,b) flax/PP and (c,d) flax/PLA 
composites tested in tensile (a,c) and flexural (b,d) modes. 
 
Figure 4. SEM images of the fracture surface of tensile tested specimens at 400 x magnification; 
(a) flax/PP, (b) FR1-flax/PP, (c) FR2-flax/PP, (d) FR3-flax/PP, (e) FR4-flax/PP. 
 
Figure 5. Normalised (a) tensile modulus and (b) tensile strength of control and FRs treated 
flax/PP and flax/PLA composites (50% fibre volume fraction) 
 
Figure 6. SEM images of the fracture surface of tensile tested specimens at 400 x magnification; 
(a) flax/PLA, (b) FR1-flax/PLA, (c) FR2-flax/PLA, (d) FR3-flax/PLA, (e) FR4-flax/PLA 
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Captions to Tables 
 
Table 1.  Thermogravimetric results of flame retardants in air. 
Table 2. Details of flax/PP and flax/PLA fabrics treated with different flame retardant 
solutions 
Table 3. UL-94 results of FRs treated flax/PP and flax/PLA composites 
Table 4. Cone calorimetric results of FRs treated flax/PP and flax/PLA laminates at 35kW/m2 
external heat flux  
Table 5. Percent change in cone parameters w.r.t. respective control samples 
Table 6: Mechanical properties of control and FRs treated flax/PP and flax/PLA composites 
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Table 1. Thermogravimetric results of flame retardants in air  
Sample 
 
Dynamic TGA   
Isothermal TGA 
at 200 oC 
 Onset of decomposition 
Temp. (oC) 
Residue at 
180oC (wt-%) 
 Residue at 3 mins 
(wt-%) 
FR1 95 97.0  98.1 
FR2 99 96.3  98.7 
FR3 170 97.4  98.4 
FR4 183 98.6  99.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2. Details of flax/PP and flax/PLA fabrics treated with different flame retardant 
solutions 
Sample FR Content on 
fabric 
(%) 
P Cont. 
(%) 
N Cont. 
(%) 
S Cont. 
(%) 
Br Cont. 
(%) 
FR1-Flax/PP  10.9 ±1.7 - 1.1 ±0.2 0.8 ±0.1 - 
FR2-Flax/PP 12.1 ±0.8 - 1.4 ±0.1 - 1.9 ±0.1 
FR3-Flax/PP 10.6 ±0.9 1.0 ±0.1 1.1 ±0.1 - - 
FR4-Flax/PP 11.2 ±2.1 1.0 ±0.2 1.6 ±0.3 - - 
FR1-Flax/PLA  10.1 ±1.1 - 1.0 ±0.1 0.8 ±0.1 - 
FR2-Flax/PLA 13.2 ±1.2 - 1.5 ±0.1 - 2.0 ±0.2 
FR3-Flax/PLA 9.7 ±0.5 0.9 ±0.1 1.0 ±0.1 - - 
FR4-Flax/PLA 9.9 ±1.4 0.8 ±0.1 1.4 ±0.2 - - 
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Table 3. UL-94 results of FRs treated flax/PP and flax/PLA composites 
 UL-94  
Sample 
 
 
Rating Rate of burning (mm/min)  
Vertical Horizontal 
 
Flax/PP Fail 141.7 ±18.0 19.3 ±1.3  
FR1-flax/PP  Fail 68.6 ±1.7 10.2 ±2.5  
FR2-flax/PP Fail 73.0 ±5.3   2.4 ±1.2  
FR3-flax/PP Fail 69.7 ±3.5 10.5 ±0.6  
FR4-flax/PP V-0   - -  
Flax/PLA Fail 154.5 ±15.3 19.4 ±1.5  
FR1-flax/PLA  V-0 - -  
FR2-flax/PLA V-0 - -  
FR3-flax/PLA V-0 - -  
FR4-flax/PLA V-0 - -  
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Table 4. Cone calorimetric results of FRs treated flax/PP and flax/PLA laminates at 35 
kW/m2 external heat flux 
FIGRA = PHRR divided by TPHRR (kW/m2.s) of the 1st Peak in all samples, except the control flax/PLA where 
the value was calculated from the 2nd peak as the HRR value is higher than that for the first peak 
  
Sample 
 
 
TTI Peak 1 
 Peak 2 THR TSR Yield Fire rating  
(s) 
PHRR 
(kW/m2) 
TPHRR 
(s) 
 
PHRR 
(kW/m2) 
TPHRR 
(s) 
(MJ/m2) (L) (%) 
parameter 
(FIGRA, 
kW/m2•s) 
Flax/PP 31 ±2 452 ±8 75 ±3  374 ±8 160 ±12 98 ±3 970 ±59 3.3 ±0.9 6.0 
FR1-flax/PP 
36 ±3 284 ±8 61 ±1  239 ±5 244 ±5 70 ±3 870 ±145 15.8 ±1.0 4.7 
FR2-flax/PP 
38 ±3 312 ±7 61 ±1  219 ±10 271 ±2 72 ±3 1358 ±28 14.3 ±1.2 5.1 
FR3-flax/PP 
36 ±3 305 ±7 61 ±1  231 ±9 297 ±9 83 ±2 1015 ±126 20.6 ±1.4 5.0 
FR4-flax/PP 
46 ±2 297 ±16 67 ±5  221 ±10 244 ±49 87 ±2 1736 ±187 15.9 ±1.1 4.4 
Flax/PLA 34 ±1 287 ±18 57 ±1  313 ±15 125 ±6 58 ±2 159 ±72 3.4 ±0.4 2.5 
FR1-flax/PLA 
65 ±3 74 ±12 126 ±17  - - 15 ±12 179 ±20 29.0 ±4.6 0.6 
FR2-flax/PLA 
190 ±9 126 ±7 216 ±11  - - 15 ±3 370 ±5 23.7 ±1.4 0.6 
FR3-flax/PLA 
73 ±2 81 ±21 82 ±3  - - 11 ±2 419 ±90 35.6 ±8.0 1.0 
FR4-flax/PLA 
260 ±21 38 ±3 261 ±11  - - 9 ±1 619 ±26 23.5 ±0.7 0.2 
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Table 5. Percent change in cone parameters w.r.t. respective control samples 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Sample TTI (s) PHRR (%) THR (%) TSR (%) 
Char yield 
(%) 
FR1-flax/PP  + 5 -37.2 -28.6 -10.3 + 12.5 
FR2-flax/PP 
+ 7 
- 30.9 -26.5 
+ 40.0 
+ 11.0 
FR3-flax/PP 
+ 5 
- 32.5 -15.3 
+ 4.0 
+ 17.3 
FR4-flax/PP 
+ 15 
-34.3 -11.2 
+ 78.9  
+ 12.6 
FR1-flax/PLA  + 31 -74.2 -74.1 + 12.6  + 25.6 
FR2-flax/PLA + 156 -56.1 -74.1 + 132.7  + 20.3 
FR3-flax/PLA + 39 -71.8 -81.0 + 163.5 + 32.2 
FR4-flax/PLA + 226 -86.8 -84.5 + 289.3  + 20.1 
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Table 6. Mechanical properties of control and FRs treated flax/PP and flax/PLA composites 
Sample 
 
Fibre Vol. 
content 
(%) 
Tensile properties Flexural Mod. 
(GPa) 
Impact Mod. 
(GPa) 
 Modulus (GPa) Strength (MPa) 
 Flax/PP  44.4 6.4 ±0.3 68 ±2 7.0 ±0.5 8.7 ±0.2 
 FR1-flax/PP  38.4 6.1 ±0.5 [-5%] 29 ±1 [-57%] 8.5 ±0.3 [+21%] 9.0 ±0.7 [+3%] 
 FR2-flax/PP  37.7 4.7 ±0.2 [-27%] 15 ±2 [-78%] 6.4 ±0.3 [-9%] 7.4 ±0.3 [-15%] 
 FR3-flax/PP  38.6 5.9 ±0.2 [-8%] 41 ±3 [-40%] 7.2 ±0.6 [+3%] 8.0 ±0.3 [-8%] 
 FR4-flax/PP  38.2 3.4 ±0.1 [-47%] 35 ±1 [-49%] 3.3 ±0.5 [-53%] 4.6 ±0.6 [-47%] 
 Flax/PLA  58.7 9.0 ±0.3 86 ±7 13.7 ±1.0 18.0 ±0.4 
FR1-flax/PLA  54.5 7.6 ±1.1 [-16%] 14 ±1 [-84%] 9.8 ±0.4 [-29%] 15.7 ±0.4 [-13%] 
 FR2-flax/PLA  53.2 6.4 ±1.2 [-29%] 8 ±3 [-90%] 9.3 ±1.1 [-32%] 10.8 ±2.7 [-40%] 
 FR3-flax/PLA  54.7 7.1 ±0.2 [-21%] 19 ±1 [-78%] 9.1 ±0.4 [-34%] 13.2 ±1.6 [-27%] 
 FR4-flax/PLA  54.6 5.0 ±0.4 [-44%] 29 ±1 [-66%] 5.2 ±0.5 [-62%] 10.2 ±0.8 [-43%] 
Note: Values in brackets represent percent change in the properties of FR treated composites with respect to the 
control 
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Figure 1. TGA curves of flame retardants in isothermal mode at 200oC in air 
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Figure 2. Cone calorimetric results of control and FR treated flax/PP (a-c) and flax/PLA (d-e) 
composites at 35 kW/m2: (a,d) HRR, (b,e) RSR, and (c,f) mass loss curves as a function of 
time. 
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Figure 3. Stress vs strain curves of control and FR treated (a,b) flax/PP and (c,d) flax/PLA 
composites tested in tensile (a,c) and flexural (b,d) modes. 
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Figure 4. SEM images of the fracture surface of tensile tested specimens at 400 x magnification; 
(a) flax/PP, (b) FR1-flax/PP, (c) FR2-flax/PP, (d) FR3-flax/PP, (e) FR4-flax/PP. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Normalised (a) tensile modulus and (b) tensile strength of control and FRs treated 
flax/PP and flax/PLA composites (50% fibre volume fraction) 
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Figure 6. SEM images of the fracture surface of tensile tested specimens at 400 x magnification; 
(a) flax/PLA, (b) FR1-flax/PLA, (c) FR2-flax/PLA, (d) FR3-flax/PLA, (e) FR4-flax/PLA 
 
 
